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In their last four meetings the University of Montana and Idaho State University 
must have set some kind of world record for combined offensive production. 
A calculator is a handy instrument when trying to add up the figures from the four 
tangos. The results are spectacular. Anyway, you wi I I find few who wilt argue that 2134 
yards of rushing, 1395 yards of passing and 252 points are boring. 
To say it more clearly, the two teams have combined for an average of 882 yards of 
total offense and 63 points in their last four meetings. 
The point total could be higher. Last year the Bengals and Grizzlies marched up and 
down the field, but avoided the end zone and ISU won by the strange score of 14-7. 
Montana had won three straight by scores of 46-36, 35-34 and 45-35. 
Can the offense do it again Saturday? The potential is there. 
Idaho State gave up 363 yards rushing and 482 yards of total offense to Montana State 
last weekend~ Offensively, the Bengals showed a dangerous passing game, picking up 199 
yards and two touchdowns. ISU's 207 yards returning punts and kickoffs should not go 
unheeded. 
What can Montana contribute? 
The Grizzly rushing attack had its best day of the year last Saturday in the win 
over South Dakota and is at its peak for the Bengal invasion. A stubborn UM defensive 
unit relaxed somewhat when the offense slapped 28 quick points on the board and yielded 
249 yards through the air to the desperate Coyotes. 
There it is, the makings of another high scoring affair. 
Tired of seeing placement kicks from long distances I ighting up scoreboards every 
Sunday, mosey over to Dornblaser Field Saturday afternoon. Game time is 1:30, it wi I I be 
Homecoming, the UM Jazz Workshop wi I I perform at halftime and there wi I I be plenty of 
action. 
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